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Abstract
With a revived momentum for economic growth and sustainability, Africa needs identified
avenues to promote sustainable economic growth congruent with environmental and social
benefits. The increasing growth of the shea industry and its importance to people in northern
Ghana and Uganda makes it an industry worth exploring to ascertain its capacity to promote
economic growth, environmental protection and social well-being i.e. sustainable
development. This research therefore, sought to explore the role of the Shea industry towards
sustainable development and poverty alleviation in Uganda and Ghana. The findings showed
that, the shea industry provides economic opportunities in jobs, income, product output and
market. Market access opportunities through trade agreements like EPA and AGOA also helps
ease entrance to the foreign confectionary and cosmetics industries whose demand is the
current backbone of the shea industry resulting in the industry’s growth. Also, environmental
benefits were found in the shea industry by way of shea tree conservation, ecosystem
benefits, reduction in GHG emissions and from environmental vulnerabilities. Additionally,
social benefits by way of women empowerment, capacity building and community
transformation were also found. However, challenges like legal restrictions curbing the
quantity of shea used in chocolate products, standardisation, threats to shea trees, limited
protection laws for shea trees and most especially disconnection of shea nut pickers from
evenly benefiting from the industry acts as trade barriers which curbs the industry’s
development and affects its economic, social and environmental opportunities. Nonetheless,
these challenges were seen as insufficient to inherently offset or take away the industry’s
capability to facilitate Sustainable Development. Furthermore, the industry’s capacity to help
alleviate poverty through its economic, environmental and social opportunities as well as
provide access and participation of the poor living in Northern Uganda and Ghana respectively
in viable economic endeavours were seen to be significant. Consequently, making the shea
industry a key avenue towards the achievement of SDGs 1 and aspiration 1 of Africa Agenda
2063, and aspiration 6 and several SDG targets is something to be greatly considered by
government, NGOs and businesses.
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Chapter 1: Sustainable Development in Africa
1.0 Background
“…Development is endogenous; it springs from the heart of each society, which relies first on
its own strength, resources and defines in sovereignty the vision of its future, co-operating
with societies, sharing its problems and aspirations”1
Over the years, Sub-Sahara Africa has experienced developmental milestones and challenges.
In the 1990’s, it was connoted as a continent of wars, entrenched poverty and famine.2 The
last 20 years, however, has seen a remarkable turnaround, showing steady economic growth
of 4.5 percent annually, interrupted by a deceleration to 3.0 percent3 in 2015. The fall in oil
prices, no doubt was a contributor.
Consequently, as African countries set out on a revived momentum to rebuild and diversify
their economies4 with developmental aims resulting in the accomplishment of objectives
under the Banjul Charter,5 which provides all Africans:
“The right to economic, social and cultural development with due regard to their freedom and
identity and in the equal enjoyment of the common heritage of mankind”.6 [And], the right to
a general satisfactory environment favourable to their development”7

1

Dag Hammarsskjold Institute, ‘What Now? Another Development’. (Dad Hammarskjold Institute, Uppsala, Sweden, 1975)7

< http://www.daghammarskjold.se/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/What-Now-1975.pdf>accessed 1 November 2016
2

Kathleen Beegle ‘and others’, ‘Poverty in a rising Africa’.(World Bank Group, 2016)

3

Africa’s Pulse (World Bank Group, April 2016, Volume 13)7

4

Ibid

5

African (Banjul) Charter on Human and Peoples Rights, Adopted in Nairobi June 27, 1981 Entered into Force October 21,

1986
< http://www.humanrights.se/wp-content/uploads/2012/01/African-Charter-on-Human-and-Peoples-Rights.pdf>accessed
28 November 2016
6

7

Banjul Charter, Article 22(1).
Banjul Charter, Article 24.
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It has become more imperative to identify and promote avenues that can aid this agenda, like
Sustainable Development (SD).
Defined in ‘Our Common future’ report as “development that meets the needs of the present
without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs”,8 SD provides
an aspirational framework to help ensure socio-economic and environmental equitable
transformation of people and society.9 Accordingly, various conduits have been developed
over the years to achieve SD, like Green Growth, Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and
Africa Agenda 2063. All of which are the focus of this paper.
Green growth (GG) is a concept that advocates for “fostering of economic growth and
development, whiles ensuring that natural assets continue to provide the resources and
environment services on which our well-being relies”.10 At the recent 5th International
Conference on Sustainable Development, the President of Ghana, Nana Akuffo Addo
recounted that Africa needs to industrialise to fund and implement SD objectives like the
SDGS. Thus, using concepts like GG to underpin development, policies like investments in
green industrialisation and efficient management of natural resources can help decouple
economic growth from subsequent planned industrialisation from environmental
degradation. Which will result in SD and most importantly for Africa, poverty alleviation, equal
opportunities and women inclusion in in the long term. Therefore, for sustainable and
inclusive development it is worthwhile to identify and explore avenues and industries that
can help achieve this.

8

United Nations, ‘Report of the World Commission on Environment and Development: Our Common Future’(1987) Para.1

<http://www.un-documents.net/our-common-future.pdf >accessed 29 October 2016
9

Ibid

10

OECD, ‘What is Green Growth and how can it Help Deliver Sustainable Development’. (2016)

<http://www.oecd.org/greengrowth/whatisgreengrowthandhowcanithelpdeliversustainabledevelopment.htm>accessed 29
October 2016
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1.1 Shea Trees
Indigenous to Africa, shea-trees (Vitellaria Paradoxa)11 for thousands of years have being an
irreplaceable resource for locals, a wonder to explorers and of an undisputable commercial
value to traders. Found north of the equator,12 shea-trees grow in low latitude areas and cuts
across the savannah regions of nineteen Africa countries.13 The range covered by shea-trees
is regarded as the Shea Belt, spanning across 6000km by 500km14 of the continent (Map 1).
There are two known varieties of shea-trees, Vitellaria Paradoxa sub Paradoxa and Vitellaria
Paradoxa sub Nilotica, found in the Western and Eastern part of the Shea Belt respectively
(Map 2). Poor in competing with other plants, the shea-trees grows in isolated areas and are
usually found in forests, farms and compounds of locals.15
Img.1: Map of Shea Belt:16

11

Edna Ayeley Okine, interview with Patrick Byakagaba, Lecturer, Makerere University(Kampala, 2016)

12

Ibid

13

Julius Najah Fobil, “Bole, Ghana: Research and Development of the Shea Tree and Its Products”. (Horizon International

Solutions Site, 2011) < http://www.solutions-site.org/node/110>accessed 17 November 2016
14

Julia Bello-Bravo , Peter N. Lovett and Barry R. Pittendrigh, ‘The Evolution of Shea Butter’s “Paradox of paradoxa” and the

Potential Opportunity for Information and Communication Technology (ICT) to Improve Quality, Market Access and Women’s
Livelihoods across Rural Africa’. (2015) 7 Sustainability, 5<http://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/7/5/5752/htm>accessed 25
November 2016
15

16

Edna Ayeley Okine, interview with Francis Omujal, ST and SB researcher (Kampla, 2016)
Global Shea Alliance. <http://www.globalshea.com/news/past/12/Regional-Shea-Markets-Spotlight-on-Sheanut-and-

Butter-Trade-in-South-Sudan>accessed 20 November 2016
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Img.2: Map of ST varieties17

Although, not cultivated or planted by locals, millennia of farm management practices,
conscious selection and preservation by farmers’/locals accounts for its current make-up as a
‘semi-domesticated tree’.18 Growing up to 15 -20 meters high19 and maturing also between
15-20 years depending on soil, genetic make-up and dispersal agents (like bats and humans),
shea-trees can live for more than two hundred years20 serving as a great resource for
generations.
Consequently, locals use shea-tree leaves to feed animals, the bark for medicine, gum for
glue, fallen branches for firewood and dead trees to build houses. Based on its habitat, sheatrees also serve important ecosystem and climate-related benefits in the Savannah.
Additionally, the fruits ripen just before harvest time when food is scarce and planted crops
are not ready for harvest,21 thus, locals have for decades depended on shea fruits for survival.
Further, butter is made from the fruit’s nut, this is the most notable uses from the tree. Known
locally as “Moo Yao” and “Nkuto” in Uganda and Ghana respectively, locals use shea-butter

17

Ibid

18

E.T. Masters, J.A. Yidana and P.N. Lovett, ‘Reinforcing Sound Management through Trade: Shea Tree Products in Africa’.

(2004)55 Unasylva 219 < http://www.fao.org/3/a-y5918e/y5918e12.pdf >accessed 25 November 2016
19

M. Pobeda and L. Sousselier, ‘Shea Butter: The Revival of an African Wonder’. (1999)

<https://www.ceci.ca/assets/uploads/PDF-FR/Karite/SheaButterRevivalAfricanWonder.pdf>accessed 12 March 2017
20

Ibid

21

Edna Ayeley Okine, interview with Sam Gwali, senior research officer, National Forestry Research Resources Institute

(Kampala, 2016)
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for food, medicine (e.g. decongestion, sprain, anti-arthritic treatment22), cosmetics especially
during the Harmattan season, in some traditional and cultural ceremonies like marriage and
child-naming and for trade.
Img.3: Shea fruits23

Img.4: Shea-Butter24

1.2. Shea Trade
Shea-trade can be traced back to about 4300 years ago, to the reign of Merenre Nemtyemsaf
I of ancient Egypt.25 Shea wood was said to be one of the only woods imported to Egypt at
the time and it’s quite possible that shea-butter/ Shea oil was used for mummification.26 The
shea products traded with Egypt was believed to have been from East Africa lands along River
Nile, possibly Uganda and South Sudan.27 In Western Africa, Brenda28, traces shea-trade to
the middle ages across the Sahel to forests and coastal parts of the region. In corroboration,
Ibn Battuta, the Moroccan traveller noted regional trade of shea-butter within West Africa in

22
23

Ibid, 19
World Agroforest centre, ‘Trees the Key to Survival in Drylands’. (Annual Report, 2013-2014)

<http://www.worldagroforestry.org/ar2013/index.php/trees-the-key-to-survival-in-drylands/>accessed 12 March 2017
24

4 Natural life, ‘Shea-butter body cream’. (2017) < http://4naturallife.com/product/shea-butter-body-cream/>
accessed 13 October 2017
25

Ibid, 14

26

Ibid

27

Ibid

28

Brenda Chalfin, Shea Butter Republic: State Power, Global Markets, and the Making of an Indigenous

Commodity.(Routledge, New York and London, 2004) 13

14

the fourteenth century.29 The Scottish explorer Mungo Park,30 also noted shea-butter was
used for taxes31 and trade.32 This showed a vibrant trade of shea products amongst Africans
for centuries. Following, shea-trade crossed the Atlantic in the eighteenth century into
European and Brazilian markets.33 In time, its use in the foreign food industry,34 and especially
the confectionary 35 and the cosmetic industry has become famous. In 2016, USAID reported
the SI to have grown by over 1200 percent in the last decade, 36resulting in global demand
valued in billions of dollars. 37
The above uses shows that, economic, environemntal and cultural benefits can be derived
from shea and as such the SI, thus, making it a tool for SD. Regarding Africa’s development
and growth objectives, its correlation with SD and GG and the benefits that may be derived
from Shea Trade (STD) and by virtue the Shea Industry (SI)38 can be proposed as an avenue
that can be utilised to achieve sustained economic growth that protects the environment and
leads to social transformation.

29

Ibid, 18

30

Mungo Park, Travels In The Interior Of Africa. (Edinburgh, Adams and Charles Black, North Bridge, 1857)

<https://publicdomainreview.org/collections/mungo-parks-travels-in-the-interior-of-africa-1858/ >accessed 20 October
2016
31
32

Ibid, P. 29
He travelled through what is now regions of Senegal and Mali in late 1700s. His account was likely the first written record

of shea to westerners
33

Ibid 27, p.13

34

See Ibid, lovett

35

Global Shea Alliance, ‘Market Opportunities for Shea: Innovative Edible Markets for Shea’. (2013)

<http://www.globalshea.com/news/past/11/Market-Opportunities-for-Shea-Innovative-Edible-Markets-for-Shea>accessed 17 November 2016
36

USAID, ‘Economic Growth and Trade’. (2016) <https://www.usaid.gov/west-africa-regiona/economic-growth-and-

trade>accessed 22 October 2016
37

Kornel Mahlstein and Christine McDaniel, ‘A Sweet Deal: How a Change in US Chocolate Labelling Rules Could Benefit

Africa’.(2016) 5 BRIDGES AFRICA, 9 < HTTP://WWW.ICTSD.ORG/BRIDGES-NEWS/BRIDGES-AFRICA/NEWS/A-SWEET-DEALHOW-A-CHANGE-IN-US-CHOCOLATE-LABELLING-RULES-COULD>accessed 11 March 2017
38

This paper defines the SI as ‘economic activities resulting from the creation of products from the Shea Tree
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1.3 Research Objective
To concretely satisfy that, the SI can indeed be an avenue for SD, this paper outlines the SI’s:
•

Economic, environmental and social opportunities

•

Impact of its challenges on these opportunities, and its

•

Capacity to help eradicate poverty and achieve developmental targets
congruent with Africa’s developmental objectives

The above measures, were developed on the basis that, the Rio and the Johannesburg
Declarations, categorises economic development, social development and environmental
protection as the fundamental pillars of SD.39 Thus, in addressing the industry’s sustainable
capability, there is a need to discuss the economic, environment and social opportunities
derived from the SI. Also, as challenges within the SI may negatively impact on the
opportunities, it will help give a clear indication of the actual opportunities gained.
Additionally, Principle five of the Rio declaration40 makes poverty eradication an
“indispensable requirement” to SD, and Sub-Sahara Africa is recorded as having the most
people living in poverty together with Southern Asia,41thus addressing the SI’s poverty
eradication capacity is required.
Further, 2015 saw the adoption of the Sustainable Development Goals at the seventieth
United Nations General Assembly. The Goals, though soft laws,42 are to be implemented by
all UN member-states within their national context by 2030. It comprises of seventeen
economic, social, environmental and governance development goals accompanied by 169
39

United Nations, ‘Johannesburg Declaration on Sustainable Development’. (World Summit on Sustainable Development,

2012, A/CONF.199/20) <http://www.un-documents.net/jburgdec.htm>accessed 3 March 2017
40

United Nations General Assembly, ‘Rio Declaration on Environment and Development’ (Rio de Janerio, 1992)

A/CONF.151/26 Vol. I < http://www.un.org/documents/ga/conf151/aconf15126-1annex1.htm>accessed 13 March 2017
41

‘Sustainable Development Goal 1: End poverty in all its forms everywhere’. (UNSD Knowledge Platform, 2016)

<https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/sdg1>accessed 29 November 2016
42

Jerome Amir Singh, ‘The Sustainable Development Goals: The Role Of Ethics’.( 2015) 29 SIGHT AND LIFE 2

<http://www.sightandlife.org/fileadmin/data/Magazine/2015/29_2_2015/11_The_sustainable_development_goals_the_rol
e_of_ethics.pdf>accessed 13 March 2017
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targets. Similarly, in 2015, African countries at the African Union’s 24th Ordinary Session
Assembly committed to seven aspirations entitled the ‘Africa We Want: Agenda 2063’.43 This
agenda hosts economic, socio-cultural, governance and environmental aspirations for the
African people. Therefore, these two policies as conduits of SD also represent Africa’s
developmental framework for the next few decades. Thus, addressing the SI’s role in
achieving them identifies whether it can indeed help promote SD in Africa.
In meeting the objective of the paper, discussions are made from findings from a field
research in Uganda and Ghana, legal analysis as some of the opportunities and challenges are
grounded in law and the role of state and non-state actors as they are involved in, and
influence the SI.

1.4 Research Context
This work is a compilation and analysis of findings from a three-month field research in
Uganda and Ghana. Consequently, the research objective, is discussed within their national
contexts. The Shea Belt passes through both countries, and like many African countries, they
face similar developmental challenges including poverty.
1.4.1 Research Countries
Found in East Africa, Uganda is considered as a Least Developed Country (LDC) and in the
context of shea, its industry is in its infant stage and its shea-tree variety is sub Nilotica. Ghana,
is found in West Africa and is considered as a developing country and in terms of shea, its
industry is measured as growing with the shea-tree variety sub. Paradoxa.
These differences offer an opportunity to look at the SI from two different perspectives in
addressing the research objective

43

Office of the Special Adviser on Africa, ‘Agenda 2063’.

<<http://www.un.org/en/africa/osaa/peace/agenda2063.shtml>accessed 10 Mach 2017
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1.4.2 Respondents
Findings were collated from a series of interviews conducted by the researcher. The
respondents included academic researchers, government officials, retailers and persons
identified within the Shea Value-Chain (SVC) and SI in Uganda and Ghana. In Uganda, the
researcher undertook a placement at Uganda Women Entrepreneur Association Limited
(UWEAL) in the capacity of an intern as organised by Challenges Worldwide. UWEAL is a
membership based organisation promoting women entrepreneurship in various activities
including SB production. Outside UWEAL, the researcher had the opportunity to interview
researchers from Makerere University, government officials at National Environmental
Management Authority and Ministry of Trade Industry and Cooperatives in Kampala. The
researcher, also went to Lira and Adware-Otuke a sub county in Otuke District in Northern
Uganda to speak with Shea Butter Processors (SBP). (Appendix 1 has list of interviewees)
Likewise, in Ghana, the researcher interviewed an academic researcher at the University of
Development Studies, SB producers and processors, officials of civil societies like Global Shea
Alliance (GSA) and Ghana Shea Network (SGN) and also government officers at Ghana Cocoa
Board and Environmental Protection Authority in Accra. The researcher then travelled to
Tamale,44 the capital of the Northern Region, and Sanarigu a town in the region to speak with
SBP. The researcher also spoke with Challenges Worldwide volunteers interning in the North.
(Appendix 2 has list of interviewees)
On the field, the researcher sought to identify the economic and environmental opportunities
and challenges with the aim of exploring the SI’s role in decoupling economic growth from
environmental degradation. However, as the research progressed, the researcher observed
the involvement of women in the SVC were significant adding a social aspect to the research.
Also, discussions on poverty eradication was found necessary as it was observed that most of
the people living within the shea-tree areas were mostly subsistent farmers whose livelihood
was dependant on the environment and faced issues of poverty, income and social
inequalities. Consequently, the research evolved into an exploration of the sustainability of
the SI.

44

SBP Capital in Ghana
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1.5 Methodology
This is a qualitative research grounded on field and desk research resulting in the collection
and use of primary and secondary data. A combination of socio legal and doctrinal research
methods were employed.
The instrument for data collection were face-to-face interviews and emails. Before interviews,
ethical approval was gained from the law department of the University of Strathclyde due to
perceived ethical issues such as privacy, confidentiality, trade secrets and data protection.
Participant consent forms were also drafted, though this wasn’t needed as participants were
opened to answer questions without them. A non-disclosure form drafted by Challenges
Worldwide was also signed. A non-disclosure form was also drafted for Participants not
connected with Challenges Worldwide, again this was not needed as participants accepted a
verbal acknowledgment that information will not be used and disclosed outside this academic
paper or future publication within the context of the research.
Primary data was then obtained through unstructured open-ended interviews guided by
research objective. In Uganda, an interpreter was used in one instance when there was
communication barriers. The same applied in Ghana although an interpreter was used in two
instances. Emails were used to communicate with two respondents, one from Ghana and
Uganda respectively.
Respondents were sampled from contacts of Challenges Worldwide and through
recommendations by interviewees. Population of interest and respondents for the study were
persons found within the Shea-Value-Chain and the SI in Kampala and Lira in Uganda and
Accra and Tamale in Ghana. Respondents were instrumental in allowing the researcher gain
in-depth knowledge of the SI and diverse opinions within their national and social contexts.
Altogether, data was sourced from 40 respondents, nineteen in Ghana and twenty-one in
Uganda.
Afterwards, primary sources of information such as trade and environmental laws and
secondary sources of information such as textbooks, articles and journals were employed to
aid analysis.
19

1.6 Paper Content
The paper is dived into five chapters.
Chapter one highlights the background of the research and presents an overview of sheatrees and shea-trade, the research objective, context, national focus and methodology.
Following, chapter two explores the economic opportunities from the SVC, product and
production to ascertain the economic activities, market base and market access opportunities
provided through trade agreements and economic communities. The chapter then discusses
the resulting conservation, climate resilience and initiatives like REDD+ as derived from sheatrade to ascertain the environmental opportunities. Also, women empowerment, capacity
building, community transformation through shea-trade and the role of non-state actors were
explored to determine the social opportunities.
Chapter three then addresses some SI challenges like trade restrictive laws, market entry
requirements, impact of shea-butter processing on the environment, shea-tree
endangerment and the role and sufficiency of national laws and state departments in sheatree protection as well as the disadvantages Shea Nut (SN) pickers and SBP face within the
SVC. This was then reflected upon in reference to the SI’s actual opportunities.
Chapter four then, discusses the SI’s role in poverty eradication and achieving SDGs and
Agenda 2063 aspirations in reference to the opportunities and challenges.
Finally, Chapter five brings the paper to an end by summarising the previous chapters in
answer to the research objective. Research limitations and recommendations were outlined
for the way forward.

20

Chapter 2: Economic, Environmental and Social Opportunities from
Shea Trade
2.0 Introduction
Environmental degradation for the benefit of economic growth has been a major threat and
concern in Africa for years. Africa’s major trades in natural resources especially, have had
numerous negative environmental and social impacts. However, despite the disadvantages of
trade, it is also found to be a tool for SD, especially for developing countries.45 Accordingly,
the preamble of the Marrakesh agreement46 encourages trade to be conducted in a way that
does not only reflect the optimal use of resource but also towards environmental protection
and human development. Based on the three pillars of SD, this chapter separately addresses
the economic, environmental and social opportunities derived from shea-trade in Ghana and
Uganda.

2.1 Economic Opportunities
Fundamentally, economic activities and product output accounts for increased GDP and to a
large extent reflects a country’s potential for economic growth. This section, explores the SI’s
economic opportunities through the economic activities realised from the Shea-Value-Chain,
production outputs and products derived. The section further goes on to look at the resulting
market opportunities available for the products and the market access provided by trade
agreements and economic communities.
21.1 Economic Activities Within the Shea-Value-Chain
Currently, the SI in Ghana in Uganda has various key players including individuals, women
groups (WG), companies and organisations. The industry boasts of shea-nut collectors,
45
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traders and exports, shea-butter processers and exporters and shea-butter value-addedproducers. However, each industry employ these people in different capacities. In Ghana, the
Shea-Nut collectors, mostly women and children, pick fallen shea fruits from their farms and
communal forests and process them for Shea-Nuts. They then, sell them to shea-butter
processors or middle-men. The middle-men are either shea-nut traders or agents of shea-nut
exporters. The Shea-Nut traders sell to shea-nut exporters or shea-butter processors (WGshand processors or companies-mechanically processors). After processing the shea-butter
processors then sell to either domestic or international buyers directly,47 to Shea-butter
exporters or shea-butter value-added-product (SBVAP) producers. The SBVAP producers,
then sell to domestic or international buyers. See fig 1
As agents, the middle-men help organise the masses and coordinate production to facilitate
the movement of Shea-Nuts for Shea-Nut exporters because in Ghana especially, Shea-Nut
collectors are scattered across three Northern Regions. As a result, some Shea-Nut traders
even hire their own agents to facilitate movement.
Fig.1: Ghana’s Shea-Value-Chain
SN Collectors
(maj. women
&children)

SN Traders &
Agents

SBP -Hand
(Domestic &
Export)

SBP-Machine

Exporter

(Export)

(SN,SB)

SBVAP Producers
(Domestic &
Export)

Actors in Ghana’s SVC.
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Findings show that only a few women groups sold to international buyers due to a lack of capacity knowledge
and the ability attract international buyers. WGs who wanted to penetrate the international markets themselves
were found to be hindered by lack of capital, ability to maintain regular supply and quality controls issues mainly
due to outdated technology and lack of knowledge of the international market and controls. It was realised that
women groups who had international buyers did not attract them themselves but where found by the buyers
themselves.
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Similarly, in Uganda, the shea-nut farmers/collectors, mostly women, collect, process and sell
shea-nuts to either shea-butter processors or shea-nut traders. Compared to Ghana however,
shea-nut traders in Uganda are few. Some reasons for this is that, most shea-butter
processors are companies who process their butter mechanically and have their own
‘farmers’ who they directly buy from. They often teach them how to collect, sort and store
shea-nuts based on their individual specifications. They also have agents who coordinate and
facilitate the movement of the shea-nuts for them. They only approach shea-nut traders
when they there is a shortage. In Uganda, there are also shea-butter processors known as
Traditional shea-butter processors who are mainly women petty traders and produce in
minuscule quantities and sell to homes and restaurants. Due to the quantity, they often pick
the shea-nuts themselves and top-up from shea-nut traders. Also, shea-nut as an export
commodity was not determined during the field research in Uganda. See fig 2
However, shea-butter as an export commodity in increasing in Uganda. Whiles traditional
Shea-butter processors are essentially petty traders who produce and sell within Northern
Uganda, mechanical shea-butter processors are also SBVAP producers. They produce in larger
quantities and sell on both the domestic and international markets, with some specifically
branding their products as organic and selling to international buyers. Lately, there are
development of WGs who process shea-butter by hand and machine. Unfortunately, due to
research limitations their production output and role wasn’t made determined on the field.
Fig.2: Uganda’s SVC
Nut collectors
(maj. women)

SN Traders & Agents
(very small )

SBP (Traditional & WG)

SBP & SBVAP Producers
(machine)
domestic & exports
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Altogether, these value-chains show five main economic activities in the SI, - shea-nut
collecting and trading, shea-butter processing, SBVAP Producing and export (SN, SB and
SBVAP). Consequently, these economic activities result in job creation and income generation
supporting households of especially shea-nut collectors and WGs. Also, findings from the field
showed that, due to poverty and lack of or limited formal education many of the women
without shea trade will have no income and/or jobs, leading to entrenched poverty and no
way of contributing to product output and national economy.

2.1.2 Products, Production Methods and Output
From the value-chain, the various activities result in a variety of products. This section
explores the products and production methods as well as current product output of the SI.
2.1.2.1 Shea Nuts
Shea-nuts are produced from shea fruits collected from the base of shea-trees. The fruits are
de-pulped and the kernels sun dried for about 1-2weeks and afterwards de-husked and
further dried for 1-2 weeks which are then bagged and stored.48 Drying time varies based on
shea-tree variety and process methods. Thus, in Ghana, shea-nuts are boiled before
drying49(Appendix 3). Because, current extraction method is highly reliant on the weather,
some oven bake the nuts, however this is said to produces par quality nuts.50
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Img.5: Fresh shea-nut kernel51

Img.6: de-husked and dried shea-nuts52

In terms of output, shea-nuts in 2005-2009 were the second highest exported amongst seven
products in the non-traditional agricultural export sector in Ghana53 and the quantity of
export has increased over the years. As was noted in the previous section, shea-nuts as an
export commodity was not determined in Uganda. Domestic shea-nuts trade on the other
hand, as shown in section 2.1 is gradually increasing due to product development and demand
by shea-butter producers & SBVAP. Similarly, Ghana’s domestic consumption of shea-nut by
shea-butter producers is increasing also due to product development and demand. The
reason for the demand is discussed in section 2.3.
2.1.2.2 Shea-Butter
Based on the different shea-tree variety shea-butter in Uganda and Ghana are different in
texture and use and employ relatively different methods of productions. In Uganda, two main
production methods are used, the hot process and cold process. The hot process also known
as the traditional process is a skill handed down from generations and produces a butter that
is mainly used for food due. The butter produced from this method has a dark brown colour
with a nutty flavour and smell which is an acquired taste mainly eaten by the people from
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Northern Ugandan. To make shea-butter, the nuts are sorted, dried, roasted with ash or sand,
crushed in wooden mortar and milled on grinding stone.54 Afterwards, the paste is boiled in
water until the oil begins to float on the surface which is collected and stored.55 This method
is highly labour intensive as the whole process is done through man power. About one litter
of shea-butter is produced in four hours. Recently, processors take the nuts to the millers for
crushing and milling. Though this reduces time and labour, it however adds to production
cost. Due to use and demand by mainly homes and local restaurants output is very low.
However, demand is said to be increasing. Below in case study 1, is the production quantity,
turnover and profit made by a traditional shea-butter trader.
Case study 1
Madam Saraji Apilli, a ‘moo yao’ (shea-butter) trader, processes about 120kg of shea-nuts and
gets about 40 litres of shea-butter which she sells in a maximum of four days with a turnover
of about 270,000 Ugandan Shillings (about $75.1230). Minus production cost, she makes
about 150,000 Ugandan ($41.8) shilling profits. She said, due to the increasing awareness of
the health benefits in consuming SB, demand is likely to increase which will affect her output
and profit.
Unlike, the hot process, the cold process is mechanised and producers produce in large
quantities of about 40 to 80 litters of SB within six hours. Per the cold process, SNs are not
roasted before processing, so it produces yellow coloured butter without any nutty smell
which is mainly sold for cosmetic use. Unlike the traditional method, the dried nuts are
immediately crushed, soaked in a little hot water and pressed.56 Due to nutritional benefits,
a few mechanical processors are producing for food too. However, the lack of nutty smell
and taste means consumers used to the traditional ‘moo yao’ do not purchase it. Nonetheless
consumers who want the nutritional benefits but don’t like the nutty smell and taste are
steadily buying it creating a new market to be exploited.
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Img.7: Hot Processed shea-butter(Uganda)

Img.8: Cold Processed she-butter for cosmetic use(Uganda)57

Similarly, Ghana has two methods of shea-butter processing i.e. handcrafted and mechanical.
Per the later, there are currently about eight shea-butter processing companies or facilities in
Ghana.58 They are basically produce buying companies who buy shea-nuts and process or
fractionate them for exports. The researcher did not speak with persons from this sector,
though from discussions with some respondents it is assumed the method of processing is
like Uganda’s cold process. The handcrafted shea-butter on the other hand, is what Ghana is
known for. The nuts are sorted, washed and dried, then crushed into grits, dried, roasted,
milled into paste, and then kneaded in water for an hour or more depending on the quantity.59
When kneaded, crude butter begin to float on the surface which is collected and boiled.
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Img.9: Kneading shea-butter (Ghana)

Img.10: Crude butter rising to the surface

When boiled, oil surfaces which is collected, boiled again, sieved and allowed to settle. This
process is similar to Uganda’s hot process but with added stages, hence, more labour
intensive.
Img.11: Crude butter is boiled (Ghana)

Img.12: Collected oil is further boiled and sieved

However, as compared to Uganda, there are numerous WGs, each made up of about 10 to 70
women, resulting in shared workload and increased production. They also use machines in
the crushing and milling stages.
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2.1.2.3 Shea Butter Value-Added Products
Because the SBVAP are developed by various producers, it production process are numerous
and cannot be outlined in this paper. However, production outputs are increasing in varieties
and demand from the cosmetics industry. As they are valued-added products they are more
expensive, nonetheless both Ugandan and Ghanaian SBVAP producers are systematically
targeting international markets to sell products. Uganda is particularly focused on producing
various kinds of SBVAP.
Img.13: Variety of SBVAP (Guru Nanak Oil and Mills Ltd. Uganda)

Overall, these three production methods translate into shea-nuts, shea-butter and SBVAP
feeding the SI. However, it was realised that Ghana’s current output is higher than Uganda’s.
Some reasons found to account for this was the civil unrest in Northern Uganda that lasted
for more than two decades. This lead to millions dying, kidnapped, displaced and stagnation
of economic activities.60 Economic activities just resumed in recent years. Additionally, the
high level of stearin in sub. Paradoxa, makes it very suitable for the confectionary industry,61
resulting in high and stable demand for Ghana as is discussed in the next section.
Furthermore, whiles the shea belt passes through only Uganda and South Sudan in East Africa,
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almost all the West African countries have shea-trees, resulting in consolidated efforts to
promote shea trade in West Africa resulting in the growth of the SI. Currently, Mali, Burkina
Faso and Ghana are the top three exporters of shea products to Europe.62 Moreover, sub.
Nilotica contains more oil as compared to sub. Paradoxa and melts more quickly in warm
temperatures especially when transporting, thus more resources are needed to package and
transport as compared to sub. Paradoxa. This results in increased cost and trade limitation in
Uganda.
That is not to say Uganda’s industry is inferior to Ghana’s, as mentioned previously, Uganda’s
SI is in its infant stage and has the capacity for grow. In fact, sub. Nilotica is said to be more
suitable for and preferred by the cosmetics industry because of its high oil content and
softness.63 This creates a great advantage especially in countries like the United States where
market for shea is highly limited to the cosmetic industry (further discussed in chapter 3).
Additionally, based on the olein and other components in shea-butter, there is ongoing
research to make shea-butter oil to compete with other vegetable cooking oils specifically
olive, meaning sub. Nilotica’s demand may increase. Furthermore, because Ugandan SBVAP
producers process shea-butter themselves, they can fractionate it to create desired blends
and products which is currently their mode of operation. Again, because most mechanical
shea-butter producers source shea-nuts directly from shea-nut ‘farmers’ it is easier to show
traceability, which is a requirement in branding products organic, thus increasing their
market.
Overall, as products shape and determine the market size, these products present a wide
range of opportunities for trade, increased growth and diversification for Ghana and Uganda’s
economy.
The next section discusses market opportunities available for created products.
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Img.14: West and East Africa shea-butter64

Uganda’s SB has more olien than Ghana’s

Ghana’s SB requires minimum packaging

Img.15: SB oil

Sample of refined SB oil extracted by Francis Omujal
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2.1.3 Market Opportunities
The growing demand of shea products by various industries has meant increased output and
market size, triggering investments and productivity.65 As access to markets essentially
facilitates trade and economic growth, this section discusses market opportunities available
through the confectionary and comestic industries as well as identified potentials in
pharmacuticals.
Confectionaly Industry:
Currently, the confectionary industry consumes about ninety percent shea-butter and sheanut produced (Appendix 4). This is not surprising considering its use, the size of the
confectionary industry and shea product price as compared to cocoa. With similar chemical
properties to cocoa such as stearin, it is used in chocolate products as Cocoa butter
equivalents (CBE), Cocoa butter improver (CBI) and Cocoa butter replacer (CBR).66 Also, due
to similar melting point to butter fat and palm oil, shea-butter is ideal for shortening and
general food applications like the production of cookies, cakes and margarine.67 Further,
when fractioned into stearin (solid fat) and olein (liquid oil) it is used in speciality blends with
other fats by the food industry.68 Stearin especially is used in ice creams, chocolates and
biscuits. It adds to product texture, bloom prevention, lubrication, and shelf-life and
alternates the melting points69 stability as well as glaze making shea a great resource with
boundless potential in the confectionary industry.
Cosmetic Industry:
Shea-butter for the cosmetic industry has recently seen a revival in trade and demand
resulting in several SBVAP being developed like, soap, lotions, creams, hair oils, toilet rolls etc.
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Based on generational transfer of knowledge and research findings, shea-butter is found to
contain both moisturising and healing properties that is very beneficial for the skin.70 Also,
because shea-butter has higher healing properties than other oils it helps improve skin
blemishes, wrinkles, sunburn, eczema, dermatitis, stretch marks, frostbites, itching etc.71
Further, when fractioned, the olein is found to have higher concentrate of unsaponifiable
compounds

72

useful in lotions, creams and oils.73 These properties and the fact that no

chemicals are used to process the shea-butter, caters to the increasing desire for nonchemical cosmetics resulting in increased demand. Riding on this momentum, the America
Shea Butter Institute’s Vision 2035’s aims to “create a multi-million-dollar self-sustaining
economic engine… fuelled by innovative products from the ST”.74
Pharmaceuticals Industry:
Research shows shea-butter and shea-nuts to be a great source of anti-inflammatory and antitumour compounds for variety of treatments.75 Shea-butter has been used for decongestion
and arthritic treatment by locals for years,76 thus, locals have the opportunity of producing
ointments for trade. Also, MaKeish, notes that ‘BSP Pharma’ is developing a "nutraceutical"
Shea product clinically proven to lower cholesterol in humans.77 Furthermore, current
research shows shea to contain Vitamin E, Sterols, Polyphenolics and fatty acids that may help
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reduce the risks of cardiovascular diseases when consumed.78 As such, shea can be also
beneficial the pharmaceutical industry resulting in increased value and demand.
In conclusion, the above market opportunities, and the fact that shea-butter can be directly
consumed may mean increased demand and opportunities for product variations due it the
fatty acids including palmitic, linoleic and arachidic79 that it offer’s.
2.1.4 Market Access Benefits from Trade Agreements and Economic Communities
As members of the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS) and the East Africa
Community (EAC), both Uganda and Ghana enjoy free movement of goods, services and
people within their regions. Uganda, as a member of the Common Market for East and South
Africa (COMESA), also has further access to the Southern markets in Africa. This is highly
beneficial for producers as these communities represent access to customers and trade
opportunities. The current regional economic communities represent the fulfilment of the
first stage of the Africa Economic Community (AEC) treaty which aims to create a common
market to facilitate free movement of goods on a duty and quota free system for economic
development in Africa. However, access to inter-regional and intra-Africa trade is difficult as
tariffs remain high80 and serves as trade barriers. Conversely, Faizel,81 notes that in the past
few years’ African countries have revived momentum to create intra-Africa trade areas
through plans on Boosting Intra-African Trade (BIAT) (2012) and Continental Free Trade Area
(C-FTA) (2015) facilitated by the African Union.82
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The aim of both initiatives, is to ease intra-Africa trading with the former addressing issues
including tariffs, trade facilitation and market integration, and the later, creating access to a
market of more than one billion Africans.83 Additionally, the Tripartite Free Trade Area (TFTA) launched in 2015 with the view to create market access, cross-border infrastructure and
regional industrial development, aims to serve as the stepping stone for a free trade in Africa,
fostering both inter and intra-regional trade. It is proposed that this will make Africa less
dependent on bilateral trade agreements which carries risks, not comprehensively
accessed.84 This is because, previous trade agreements such as EU’s Economic Partnership
Agreements with Africa (EPA) and US’s Africa Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA), gave
market access to Africa countries without much demand for reciprocity.85 However, Lily,86
notes that, this is changing. The effect, therefore, many be incremental reciprocity and easy
access of EU and US goods unto African markets in the future. She further argues that,
because of high trade tariffs on the continent, more EU and US goods may create
unfavourable competition87 for African traders. Faisal, also argues that, access to foreign
market created by these agreements have accounted for the delay and lack of drive to
improve intra-Africa trade.88
Most African countries are reliant on foreign exports earnings and will be the ones to lose if
they do not accept bilateral trade agreements from the west. In the case of shea, exports of
shea product to the US and EU is currently the backbone of the SI. In Ghana’s case, France
and the Netherlands are its biggest importers of shea.89 Nonetheless, a consolidated African
market will be very advantageous in providing additional market for producers. Even so,
despite the challenges from international trade agreements, they have helped facilitate and
grown shea-trade. EPA and AGOA have meant improved access to EU and US markets and as
such their confectionary and cosmetics industries. South-South trading is not left out as China,
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Indian and Brazil are gradually improving market access for African goods. Indian’s Duty Free
Tariff Preference for Africa (DFTPA) scheme gives ninety-eight percent duty free tariff lines in
exports to Indian.90 Although product exclusions apply, shea-butter is not categorically
mentioned. 91 Furthermore, Ghana’s trade relations with Brazil has resulted in a processing
plant at Buipe in Northern Ghana set-up to supply shea-butter to the Brazilian market, adding
to production capacity, as the plant can process about 40,000 metric tons of shea-nuts
annually.92 Current processing is projected at 12,000 tons of shea-butter valued to exceed
$30 million,93 with future aims to export to US, EU and Asia.94 Moreover, as members of the
World Trade Organisation (WTO),95 both Ghana and Uganda have the opportunity of free
trade and access to various foreign markets and are protected by fundamental principles96
and adjudication body97 that seek to prevent discrimination and favouritism.
Nationally, both Ghana and Uganda have free entry and exit markets. Ghana has a free zone
board which gives tax exemptions of up to ten years to companies. Although, there are
arguments against this, as it seems some foreign companies are taking advantage of this, this
helps facilitate trade and eases producers’ market access.
Altogether, economic activities, product, output, market and market access of the SI accounts
for productivity and trade leading to economic growth. This shows the SI as an industry that
offers numerous economic opportunities to exploit.
The next section discusses the environmental opportunities derived from shea-trade.
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2.2 Environmental Opportunities
This section discusses the conservative, and ecosytem benefits, reduction of vulnerabilities
and shocks as well as contributions in climate initiative like REDD+ resulting from shea-trade.
2.2.1 Shea-Tree Conservation, Ecosystem Benefits and Reduction of Vulnerabilities
Over the years, several practices discussed in chapter three, have accounted for the decrease
in the shea-tree population. Since the 1990’s, Ghana has lost about 2.5 million hectors of
forest,98 whiles Uganda about 3.8 million hectors,99 making conservation high on both
governments agendas. Fortunately, findings show that, due to economic activities generated,
economic value is increasingly being attached to shea-trees resulting in conscious protection
by locals. This makes the SI a leading conservative medium for shea-trees. This is quite
important, as current shea-tree propagation research is progressing slowly and protection
laws as discussed in chapter three are insufficient.
Consequently, conservation of shea-trees comes with ecosystem and biodiversity protection.
As the Savannah regions are climate sensitive areas this makes shea-trees very beneficail in
reducing economic, social and environmental vulnerabilities. Birds and bees rely on STs
especially in the dry and hot Savannah for food and pollination. Additionally, shea-trees help
with rainfall which is highly beneficial for farmers. In Northern Ghana, there is one rainy
season annually. Furthermore, owing to its broad leaves, shea-trees provide micro-climate
conditions beneficial for growing crops that require cool conditions such as sorghum and
millet.100 In Uganda, sorghum and millet fetches good prices on the market resulting in
increased income for farmers. Shea-trees also, adds rich nutrients to the soil through the
decomposition of fallen leaves, flowers and fruits, thus aiding in the growth of crops planted
below.
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Img.16: A cluster of she-trees in Ghana’s Savannah during rainy season

Img.17: Shea-trees in a pepper farm(Ghana)

2.2. 2 Reduction of Green-House-Gas (GHG) Emissions
The UN Framework Convention on Climate Change 1992 and the Paris Agreement 2015 both
provides in Articles 4 and 5, that parties act in the conservation and enhancement of GHG
sinks and reservoirs. The Paris Agreement, further encourages and includes a provision for
incentives for projects that help reduce emissions from deforestation and degradation.101 As
rectifiers of both agreements, Ghana and Uganda have an obligation of compliance and as a
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developing country and LDC, undertake projects that may lead to the enjoyment of the
initiatives like REDD+. Uganda has the Ugandan National Climate Change Policy102 and Ghana,
the National Climate Change Master Plan.103 Both policies aim to promote and benefit from
REDD+ initiatives. Through shea-tree conservation, carbon reservoirs and carbon sinks are
created resulting in mitigations and opportunities to participate in REDD+. Additionally, a
shea pilot project for off-reserve REDD+ in Kintampo North District of Ghana showed that
shea-trees have ‘triple-win’ benefits of mitigation, socioeconomic development and
improved resilience104 resulting in the minimisation of climate shocks and socio-ecomic
vulnerabilities. Thus, economic gain can still be had from shea-trees without compromising
carbon mitigation ability, which helps resolve one of the social impacts of REDD+ like
elimination of livelihoods and survival105 options locals depend on due to conservation.

2.2.3 Improved Shea-Butter Production Process and Protection of Heritage
Finally, in the bid to cut costs and make shea-butter processing more environmentally
friendly, shea-butter processors have, and are finding ways to use production residue known
as shea cakes. In Ghana, shea cakes are dried, moulded and used as firewood substitute by
WGs. In Uganda, mechanical processors are looking to make face masks and charcoal
briquettes as well as animal feed from it. Shown in chapter one, shea-trees are linked to some
cultural practices, as such the conservation of shea-trees equals the conservation of heritage.
This results in the preservation of culture for both current and future generations.
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Img.18: Shea cakes for fuel.

Shea-butter production (hand) residue

Moulded and dried into shea cakes
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2.3 Social opportunities
For women who have limited sources of income as well as formal education. The SI provides
an avenue to gain income, independence and provide for their households. Using findings
from the field as case studies, this section discusses women empowerment, capacity building
and community transformation benefits derived from shea-trade.
2.3.1 Capacity Building and Support
From the shea-value-chain, shea-nut collection and shea-butter processing are largely
undertaken by women. Consequently, the SI currently provides a source of employment for
over 16 million women in the shea regions of Africa.106 The SI has help spun WGs involved in
shea-nuts and shea-butter production. In Ghana alone, the three Northern regions boast of
about 38 nut picking and shea-butter processing districts, both major and minor.107 The
women band together and combine their skills and resources in cooperatives resulting in
increased outputs and income. Case study 2 shows this.
Case study 2: Pagsung Shea Association Ltd.
The association started business in 2000 by bringing together individual shea-butter
processors. The women started as a savings group to consolidate capital. Later, they got
assistance from government and Africa 2000 who formerly organise, registered, trained and
gave them technical support. Subsequently, they received funding from UNDP, DANIDA as well
as Japan in equipment, facility and on value-addition training. Through this, the group has a
section of women who make soaps and pomade from shea-butter. They also have women
trained in shea-butter organic processing adding to their capacity. Currently they supply most
of their produce to Savannah Fruits Company Ltd., one of the shea-butter exporting companies
in Ghana. The source of income gained is a blessing for them as it has helped reduced income
poverty, provide better livelihoods, a means to health care and education for their children
and transformed their communities. The association has members in over 70 communities
doted across the three northern regions of Ghana. The Sanarigu centre alone has members
from four districts: Sanarigu, Shishegu, Kpane and Nyarun.
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Img.19: Pagsung Women

A few ladies from Sanarigu Centre
As shown in the case-study, various bodies foreign and domestic (producers) often come in
to provide capital and capacity building. Findings show that, some also aid in market
opportunities. In Uganda, due to the processing chain, the producers basically act as sponsors
for the nut pickers by providing them with market and training. However, findings also show
that, where sponsors are also buyers, it can lead to power imbalance when negotiating the
price making the women feel disadvantaged.

Img.20: Signposts of shea-butter processing WGs showing their sponsors (Ghana)
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2.3.2 Women Empowerment
Among processors of traditional shea-butter and producers of SBVAP are women
entrepreneurs who have been able to gain empowerment from shea-trade. Case study 2 and
3 are examples.
Case Study 3: Pelere Group Ltd
Sandra Letio, a 27-year-old shea-butter producer in Uganda started producing soap and sheabutter when she finished University and was unemployed. Currently working with a team of
ten University leavers and 200 farmers, her company provides a source of income for them all.
Also, through her company, her farmers found in Kitgum, Agumani, Moyo, Lira and Gulu get
training which they apply in their farm management practices. In 2016, she won UNCTAD
Empretec Best Pitch.
Case study 4: ‘Moo yao’ trader in Lira
Similarly, Sijaria Apili a 56 years old woman who begun shea-butter petty trading in 1977 has
supported her three children and four grandchildren over the years and has even been able to
build a house for herself through her trade.
Img.21: Shea-butter Women entrepreneurs

Sandra Letio

Sijaria Apili
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2.3.3 Community Transformation
Some organisations use shea-trade as a way of reducing income vulnerabilities in
communities by setting-up shea-butter processing groups. Case study 4 highlights this.
Case Study 5: COVLO Shea Project
Through the Shea Project, shea-butter processing started in rural towns like Adware-Otuke.
Through the project, the Northern Uganda Shea Processors Association was formed. The
group was mainly composed of women. The project helped provide market, equipment and
shea-butter processing knowledge and exposed the women to shea-butter processors in West
Africa. The town begun shea-butter processing which led to some women building their own
houses and starting their own shea-butter processing businesses.
Despite this success story, findings showed that, when the project ended, shea-butter
processing by the women extremely decreased. A variety of reason such as market and capital
loss were accounted for this. Basically, without the donors, the community did not have
access to value-addition items such as proper packaging in the rural areas and quality testing
equipment and therefore were unable to meet quality demands. Also, as the sponsors
brought most of the market in terms of supplying to foreign buyers, the market reduced when
the project ended. Further, as the women had limited formal education they couldn’t apply
for funding leading to them abandoning the work. Still, when leaving Adware, a Peace and
Development facilitator108 was helping the women fill forms to apply for funding so they could
start producing again.
Despite the challenges, the case studies show an improvement of livelihood gained by women
through the SI.

2.4 Chapter Conclusion
The discussions above, show social, economic and environmental opportunities within sheatrade and the SI as shown in fig.3.
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Fig.3: Sustainability Opportunities in the SI
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A representation of economic, social and environmental opportunities derived from STD
Altogether, the SI offers sustainable opportunites facilitating SD and GG. As, it seems Africa,
now more than ever needs to niche out for itself intra-Africa trading and strong export
products shea-trade is very beneficial. Compared to other export crops, Africa is the only
continent that has Shea, therefore, this can be exploited and monopolised especially towards
Uganda’s Vision 2040. From Ghana’s context, the SI has a better opportunity of survinvig than
cocoa,109 and as shea-trees boundary are systematically expanding southwards, more sheatrees mean added economic activities including poverty eradication as discussed in chapter
four.
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Chapter 3: Challenges in the SI towards Sustainable Development
3.0 Introduction
SD, calls for sound integration of tangible eco-social and environmental practices and
policies110 with minimum trade-offs. As challenges in the SI’s may offset its opportunities,
having ascertained the

sustainable opportunities, this chapter now discusses some

challenges arising like, restrictive law affecting shea-trade, limitation of national shea-tree
protection laws, disconnection of shea-nut collectors from the shea-value.chain, product
certification, packaging and transportation costs, shea-tree threats, limited access to capital
and shea-butter production effect on the environment.

3.1. Legal Restrictions Affecting Shea-Trade in The Confectionary Industry
As shown in chapter two, shea is an important ingredient in the confectionary industry.
Coupled with the rising cost of cocoa butter,111 producers are increasingly turning to and
contemplating the use of more CBEs and CBRs. However, national and regional quantitative
restrictions of vegetable fat use in chocolate products especially, restricts trade and growth
of the SI.
Enforced in 2003, European Union Directive 2000/36/EC under Annex II identifies shea-butter
as vegetable fat which can be used in the production of various chocolate products. However,
Article 2, of the directive limits this use to five percent. Thus, a product cannot be labelled as
chocolate if vegetable fat exceeds this maximum. The US meanwhile, restricts what chocolate
‘products’ may include vegetable fat. The Code of Federal Regulations Title 21, Part 163,112
restricts the use of vegetable fats other than cocoa in products labelled as Cacao nib,
Chocolate liquor, Breakfast Cocoa, Cocoa, Low fat cocoa, cocoa with dioctyl sodium
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sulfosuccinate for manufacturing, sweet chocolate, white chocolate, milk chocolate, butter
milk chocolate, skim-milk chocolate and mix dairy products. However, in ‘sweet cocoa and
vegetable fat coating’ and ‘sweet chocolate and vegetable fat coating’ vegetable fat maybe
used with cocoa solids minimums without any quantitative restrictions. This law thus limits
the use of shea in chocolate coatings.
Additionally, section 184.1702 of the same provision accords shea-nut oil as safe for
consumption only with (1) saponification value of 185 to 195 and (2) Iodine value of 28 to 43.
Per this provision, shea-butter and shea olein are not safe for consumption as their composite
saponification and Iodine value does not meet the criteria (See Table 1). This effectively
excludes their use in food and allowed chocolate products, leaving only shea stearin.113
Moreover, the use in coatings is further restricted under section 184.1702, 7(c) to exclude
coating of soft candies and sweet sauces and toppings.
Table 1. Saponification and Iodine Values of shea components114
Shea in food

saponification value

Iodine value

Section 184.1702, a(1) (2)

185-195

28-43

Shea olein

178-196

62-68

Shea stearin

185-196

28-43

Shea butter

178-190

53-65

Use of SB and olien is restricted in food and allowed chocolate products
Consequently, EU and US are not the only countries with restrictions of shea in chocolate
products. Mexico has a restriction of 5 percent vegetable fat use similar to EU. However,
Geoff,115 explains that, a footnote in Mexico’s regulation means that in the end only 1.5% of
vegetable fat is actually used. Canada, like the US, allows vegetable fat in coatings and
restricts it in chocolate products.116 Restrictive use applies to India as well.
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Arguably, these restrictions highly benefit the cocoa producers and discriminate against the
shea producers, leading to trade restrictions and breach of WTO fundamental principles of
non-discrimination and protectionism, thus challengeable under WTO laws. Even so, WTO
provisions under General Agreement on Tariff and Trade (GATT) Article XX, Technical Barriers
to Trade Agreement (TBT) and Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures Agreement (SPS), allows
regulations that goes against WTO fundamental laws where it threaten human, animal, plant
life, health,117 among others. TBT and SPS provides that government use international
organisation standards when setting such regulations. The preamble of SPS specifically
mentions the consultation of bodies including CODEX Alimentarius.
However, based on recent research on benefits in consuming shea as seen in chapter two,
and decades of consumption by locals and animals without any visible negative effects, shea
can be deemed as safe for consumption. Nonetheless, the drawback here is that, CODEX’s
list of fats and oils from vegetable source for human consumption does not include sheabutter,118 thus indirectly excluding shea for human consumption. Though adherence to
CODEX standards are optional, its inclusion and role in WTO framework, World Health
Organisation (WHO) and Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) makes its recommendation
highly persuasive and followed. Arguably, this then leads to the question of how CODEX
standards are made. CODEX’s process involves scientific research and international inputs
reflecting interest and concerns.119 Therefore, the second issue raised is the level of
developing country participation in the process. Although FAO reports that developing
country participation in CODEX process has increased over the last decade,120 the arguments
of the lack of bargaining power by developing countries and LDC in negotiations on
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international platforms is damning.121 Nonetheless, it seemS there is hope for the SI under
CODEX, as the 22nd Joint FAO/WHO Food Standards Programme in Africa under CODEX
Commission in January 2017 saw the submission and discussion of a Proposed Draft Regional
Standard for shea-butter. The aim of the standard is to achieve the adoption of harmonized
regional standards for unrefined shea-butter to aid trade and establish characteristic
requirements for shea-butter that is intended for human consumption’.122 This proposal and
the campaign by non-state actors like GSA, seek to help remove the CODEX and other legal
restrictions hindering shea-trade and comes in handy in light of the next challenge discussed.

3.2 Product Certification Requirement in the Cosmetics Industry
Findings from the field showed that, exporters of shea-butter to the foreign cosmetics
industry are constrained by standards. There is no uniform standard across board, so having
complied home standards companies must also comply with importer’s country standards to
satisfy buyers. For example, Ugandan producers exporting to the US, having received
certification from Uganda National Bureau Standards must get US certification like America
Shea Butter Institute (ASBI). Both certificates are expensive and time consuming. Also, some
buyers’ requirements of Fairtrade and EFICO also affects the ability of local producers to
penetrate international markets. Although, Fairtrade and EFICO offers buyers the confidence
of fairness within the supply chain, getting such certification is cumbersome and expensive
for small scale exporters. Further, though products labelled as organic may fetch more on the
international market, only few producers can afford certification like USDA organic, as local
producers are required to fly and house inspectors as well buy and renew registration license
annually. To overcome the challenges, some producers avoid labelling their products as
organic, whiles some just export unrefined shea-butter in boxes for foreign buyers to addvalue to them. Producers as a result earn less which restricts growth.
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3.3 Destruction of Shea-trees
The SI is reliant on shea-trees; therefore, their endangerment is one of the key challenges the
industry faces. Reduced fallow periods for regeneration, commercial farming, bush fires,
wood fuel, and population increase was found to contribute to shea-tree population
decrease. Findings from the field showed that, the threat is biggest in Uganda due to
minimum economic activities in the North majorly because of past civil unrest. Thus, sheatrees are categorised as vulnerable under the IUCN Red List for threatened species.123 In
Northern Ghana, investment in mango commercial farms is increasingly threatening sheatrees, as plantations require clearing of large portions of land which often have shea-trees.
Also, population increase has led to encroachments and clearing of lands for human
habitations in both Ghana and Uganda. Further, poverty and the cost of energy makes
biomass highly relied upon in both countries. Consequently, shea-trees make very good
charcoal and firewood. In Uganda, about 90% of the population use charcoal or firewood
based stoves for cooking.124 Due to the cost of electricity and gas there is an increasing
demand for charcoal by urban dwellers who have led the charcoal trade boom, resulting in
charcoal being termed as ‘black gold’ by traders. A bag of shea charcoal can go for about
90,000-100,000 Ugandan shillings ($25-30) in Kampala. Although, Shea charcoal is a product
from shea-trees, and thus contributes to the SI, it requires the felling of shea-trees which
eventually threatens the entire industry and contributes to deforestation and environment
degradation. In Uganda, a research looking at four parishes Lugogo, Bujjabe, Kasozi and
Kyamukonda in the Nakasongola district showed charcoal to be the greatest threat to the
conservation of shea-trees in the district.125 Also, though charcoal traders earn a lot, the locals
who facilitate the felling and the burning earn three times less than seller in Kampala,
resulting in income and environmental loss. Ironically, most shea-butter processing WGs in
Ghana highly depend on firewood due to the cost and availability of alternative fuel sources.
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3.4 Limited Shea-Tree Protection Laws
Ghana has a variety of environment protection laws covering different areas, however in
terms of shea-tree protection they are found to be inadequate. For example, Forest
Protection Act 1974 prohibits the felling, damaging, setting fire and removing of trees and
forest produce from reserve forests. Consequently, shea-trees fall into this category,
however, majority of productive trees are found on farmlands126 which is not covered by the
Act. Additionally, the Economic Plants Protection Act, 1979 prohibits the destruction of trees
with economic value and shea-trees are shown to have economic value, however, the Act
doesn’t seem to extend to any plant other than cocoa. Furthermore, Trees and Timber Act,
1974 is limited to the felling of trees for export, as finding did not show the use of shea-trees
for timber or timber export, the Act also excluding shea-trees.
Conversely, though the Control and Prevention of Bushfires Act 1990, covers one of the
threats to STs, by making it an offence for any person to start a bushfire for any purpose other
than special officers within the scope of the Act, arguably, the proliferation of bushfires in
Ghana either means implementation is lax or the punishment is weak.127 Either way, this does
not effectively protect shea-trees. In addition to the laws there are Forest and wildlife policy
2011, Forestry Development Master Plan 1996 – 2020 and Manuals of Procedure for Forest
Resource Management Planning in the High Forest Zone of Ghana which all seek in some ways
to protect natural resources and by virtue the shea-trees. Nonetheless, SNG, has effectively
argued that the laws and regulations does not give shea-trees the necessary attention and
protection it deserves, and the laws are not harmonised and comprehensive towards the
protection of shea-trees.128 Moreover, findings on the field showed that, though aware of the
threats, Ghana’s Environmental Protection Agency did not have direct protection strategies
for shea-trees. However, through its collaboration with the Canadian International
Development Agency in its Environmental Management Projects specifically on alternative
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and sustainable livelihood projects facilitated in the North, shea-trees are indirectly
protected. Likewise, Uganda, does not have national laws specifically tailored to protect sheatrees. However, the Constitution and the National Environment Act 1995 (NEA), provides a
right and duty for persons to use and conserve the natural resources in an equitable manner
and to dutifully maintain and enhance the environment.129 The Act also serves to harmonise
and coordinate other environmental Acts including Forest, Land and Tree planting. Further,
part III of NEA, establishes the National Environment and Management Authority (NEMA) as
principle government agency in environment management in Uganda. Effectively, NEMA
helps enforce the Act. Consequently, with the threat to shea-trees and biodiversity, NEMA
employed strategies including sensitisation programmes and established the Environmental
Police Force (EPF) tasked with duties including curbing the destruction of shea-trees. For this,
they patrol risk areas and check charcoal trucks for shea charcoal. When found, they have the
duty to carry out arrests and gather evidence to support prosecution. However, to minimise
court cases they use compliance agreements, leaving prosecution as the final resort.
Conviction sanctions include fines, imprisonment and restorative orders under section 101 of
NEA. NEMA per direction from the executive director can also make restorative orders.
Despite, these provisions and sanctions, findings showed that enforcement was lax as the
issue of tree cutting for charcoal is tied to poverty and livelihood options making it a political
and livelihood issue. This challenge and others including, population increase resulting in
habitat encroachments, limited and training resources which affects recruitment and skilled
personnel, hinders efficiency and effective protection of shea-trees by local agencies
including NEMA. Again, resources challenge especially affects the environmental district
offices in effectively carrying out their duties. Additionally, findings showed that actors such
as the Facilitation of Peace and Development and CARE international drafted a district
ordinance which covered shea-tree protection provisions for the Otuke district. Nonetheless,
as at the time of the field research it was awaiting the Attorney General’s signature to make
it enforceable. The draft was completed in 2013/2014.
In resolving some of the challenges above, NEMA is undertaking a study on the correlation
between levels of investment and impact on bio-diversity to inform government on the need
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for stringent protection. Also, with consultation with local government, there seem to be a
National strategy for the conservation and sustainable use of shea-tree in the pipeline and
resource mobilisation form projects like GEF. Additionally, other bodies in collaboration with
NEMA like UNDP have undertaken conservative projects like the Kidepo Critical Landscape
Project130 which aims to protect the threatened Northeast woodland of Uganda. The shea
belt passes through this area and encapsulates six districts including kaabon (kidepo Nationa
park), Otiko, Kitgum, Agago, Abim, Otuke leading to shea-tree protection as well.

3.5 Impact of Shea-Butter Processing on The Environment
The direct inputs of shea-butter processing are labour, water and energy (see fig.4).
Fig.4: Production inputs131

Current hand shea-butter production especially in Ghana shows a high use of firewood. Due
to the cost and availability of alternative energy, firewood is most used by WGs. The higher
their production, the more firewood they use and sometimes, shea-trees are not spared.
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Though, some WGs use shea-cake to supplement firewood, it was observed that when burnt,
shea-cakes produces a lot of smoke due to oil content thereby affecting health.
Also, as good quality butter is dependent on thorough cleaning, the use of large quantities of
water is required. Although, some WGs have dug wells, some of the wells are rudimentary
and produces unhygienic water, providing water only during rainy season.
Img.22: rudimentary well for SBP

Img.23: smoke from burning shea cake

3.6 Disconnection of Shea-Nut Collectors from The Shea-Value-Chain
As shown in chapter two, shea-nut collection is at the bottom of the shea-value-chain and
many of collectors are women. Findings show that, although the SI is valued at billions of
dollars, this does not effectively trickle down to shea-nut pickers especially. Thus, in most
local communities, shea-nut picking is associated with poverty and spurned. Pickers often
walk for miles, open to life threatening occurrences such as snake bites. Also as shea-nuts
have low value-to-volume-ratio, pickers must collect more to earn enough. Additionally, Julia
and others,132 argue that most collectors understand the local market, but lack of knowledge
and specifications of the international market especially in quality standards affects the price
they get.
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3.7 Substandard Shea-Butter Processing Technology
As shown in chapter 2, WGs and traditional shea-butter processors use a lot of man power.
Findings show that, processing machines are often expensive. Although, some WGs can
afford standard milling machines, they are often made from aluminium and not stainless steel
which leaves traces in the butter affecting the quality. Also, according to local shea-butter
producers in Ghana, some foreign companies are beginning to process shea-butter for the
cosmetic industry and since they have better technology, they have better quality, giving
them market advantage.

3.8 Transportation and Packaging Cost
In both Ghana and Uganda, the packaging industry is under developed, more so in Uganda.
To attract buyers, products need to look good which depends on packaging. Findings from
the field showed that, most of SBVAP producers who export, import their packaging.
Although, some producers buy or have moulds designed for them in Ghana, this is expensive
and limits the shapes and sizes they could make. Also, unlike Ghana, Uganda is landlocked
and doesn’t have a port, producers have to take their good to Kanya’s port in Mombasa,
adding to cost and threat of damage as transportation to Mombasa is usually by road.
Transportation by air is more expensive either to Kenya or international markets.

3.9 Limited Funding and Capital for Producers
Currently in Uganda and Ghana, interest on bank loans are very high. Which means producers,
especially women entrepreneurs are unable to increase production or expand their business.
Also, due to the illiteracy rate, most WGs find it difficult to apply for funding from external
bodies as the process is quite rigorous. Without aid from organisations mostly foreign, most
WGs are unable to access resources limiting their capacity. Additionally, as discussed in
chapter two, this presents a risk of power imbalance when sponsors are also buyers.

3.10 Chapter Conclusion
In the bid to decouple economic growth from environmental degradation and addresses the
issue of the SI’s sustainability, the discussions show several challenges that acts as trade
barriers and environmentally and socially impacts on the SI. Arguably the major disadvantage
arising from shea product production itself which may offset some sustainable opportunities
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are pressures put on natural resources when processing. It also assumed that, when trade
barriers are reduced pressures will also increase due to increased demand. Again, though
shea cake can help minimise firewood use, its effect on health may be damaging.
Furthermore, disconnection of shea-nut pickers in the shea-value-chain is a huge issue.
Additionally, though charcoal is a product from shea-trees they are not sustainable and
threatens the SI and has been highly discouraged as seen in the work of NEMA.
However, despite this and other challenges, there are still more advantages than
disadvantages including research to address discussed challenges like Julia and others’133
proposal to use developed 3D animation to transmit free inform on international quality
standards to collectors, thereby improving quality and increasing trade as disconnection of
shea-nut collectors from the shea-value-chain is also based on the quality of nuts they trade.
Altogether, it is concluded that though the challenges affect some sustainability
opportunities, this does not inherently negate or offset them. Nonetheless, for thorough SD
capability, the challenges must be effectively tackled as they represent barriers to trade,
environmental degradation and a threat to poverty alleviation. Without a vibrant SI, the poor
will be affected the most as is discussed in Chapter four.
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Chapter 4: The Role of the SI in Poverty Alleviation, Achieving SDGs
and Agenda 2063
4.0 Introduction
Defined as “the denial of opportunities and choices most basic to human development to lead
a long, healthy, creative life and to enjoy a decent standard of living, freedom, dignity, selfesteem and the respect of others”,134 poverty reflects multidimensional deficiencies often
characterised by lack of employment opportunities, access to social amenities, food security
and vulnerability to external shocks,135 disease etc.136 It was estimated that, between 330-137
386 million138 people lived in poverty in Sub- Sahara Africa in 2012, making poverty
eradication a key aim in Africa’s development as reflected in the first goal and aspiration of
the SDGs and Agenda 2063.
This chapter addresses the role of the SI in poverty eradication and based on the opportunities
identified in Chapter 2, what SDGs and Agenda 2063 aspirations can be achieved.

4.1 Poverty Eradication in SDGs And Agenda 2063 Through the SI
Based on SDG1 targets, income, gender inclusivity, access to social amenities, elimination and
protection from environmental and climate shocks including resource mobilisation and
gender and pro-poor policies, if made available across board will result in poverty alleviation.
Also, per the first aspiration of Agenda 2063, poverty eradicate can be achieved through
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increased investment and production, improved incomes, job creation and the provisions of
basic life necessities.139
From discussions in the previous chapters, it was determined that, the SI provides triple-win
opportunities, and though there are challenges, it does not inherently take away its
sustainable value in job creation, income generation, women inclusivity in production,
capacity building, and benefits that reduces environment and climate vulnerabilities as well
as external shocks. Therefore, based on SDG1 targets and aspiration one of Agenda 2063 the
SI can mobilise poverty eradication. Arguably records of unprecedented growth of 4.5 percent
every year in Africa in 1990-2012,140 resulted in only fourteen percent fall of the poverty rate
within the same period,141 so, though there may be economic growth, poverty may not be
eliminated or substantially reduced. This raises the question of how the SI can directly achieve
poverty eradication in Ghana and Uganda.
Katy142 notes that, the sector growth happens will determine how beneficial it is for those
living in poverty. If the poor are unable to participate in, and access the sector, they are
incapable of enjoying its benefits. In corroboration, a study showed that, in the 1990’s, the
poverty rate in Ghana and Uganda at the time, reduced due to an increase in economic
growth in an area the poor could access and participate in.143 From the study, poverty was
reduced in some rural areas through the agriculture sector by way of trade in coffee and
cotton in Uganda and cocoa in Ghana,144 consequently affecting the poverty rate.
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Based on this, it is determined that, one way of reducing poverty is to (1) identify areas where
most poor are found, and (2) identify an economic viable sector they can access, participate
and benefit from.
4.1.1 Poverty in Uganda and Ghana
Consisting of a rising population of about 39,032,382, Uganda with a GDP of $26,369 billion,
a GNI per capita of $670 as of 2015 ranked as a low-income country.145 Although the reduction
of its poverty rate has been hailed, computation of the poverty rate against the population
shows that only about 2,226,733146 where able to get out of poverty between 2002 and 2015.
Also, though the urban regions in Uganda are developing at a rapid pace a majority of
Ugandans still live in rural regions forming inequality and income disparities within the regions
and communities.147 Made up of four regions, East, West, North and Central, research
indicates the Northern region to have the highest number of people living in poverty followed
by the western region. 148
Correspondingly, considered as a lower middle income country with a 2015 GDP of $37,864
billion and a $1,480 GNI, as of 2012, Ghana’s poverty rate was 24.2%.149 Like Uganda, although
Ghana was able to reduce its poverty rate resulting in the achievement of Millennium
Development Goal target 1, report shows that reduction was low in the three regions with
the highest poverty population.150 Consisting of the Northern, Upper East and Upper West
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regions. The Northern region especially only saw a reduction of 5.3% of its poverty rate
between 2006 and 2013.151 It can therefore be assumed that economic growth within Ghana
just marginally benefited them.
It is therefore concluded that, the poorest in Ghana and Uganda live in their Northern regions.
4.1.2 SI as an Economic Viable Sector
Incidentally, in Uganda, shea-trees cover most of the Northern landscape in Kitgum, Padre,
Lira, Dokolo, Amolatar, Apac, Oyam and Amuru. Likewise, in Ghana the trees can be found in
the Upper-East, Upper-West, Northern, Brong-Ahafo, Ashanti and Volta Regions, with
majority found in the first three regions. Consequently, due to shea-tree habitat and the
number of shea-butter processing in the North, the SI is connoted as an industry for
Northerners. From the discussion in Chapter two, it is clear the SI has economic opportunities
and potential. The SVC boasts of various participants especially women resulting in socioeconomic opportunities which are accessed by locals. Therefore making poverty eradication
possible and substantial through the promotion and growth of the SI. However, Hulya,152
argues that economic growth is just a blunt tool in poverty alleviation if not combined with
redistributive strategies to achieve effective outcomes. Similarly, in the case of Sri Lanka,
Indunil153 also showed that there was a need for redistribution policies in poverty
reduction/eradication actions.
Findings from the field though show that, even though, income is generated through sheatrade, there is some level of income inequality within the industry and in comparison with
other sectors. For example, in Ghana, a bag of cocoa beans costs about GH₵500 whiles a bag
of shea-nuts cost about GH₵ 100-120, resulting in about GH₵400-380 income gap between
respective farmers. Arguably, cocoa requires more farm management than shea which might
eat into the turnover. However, the international market price of cocoa as compared to sheanuts is still huge. Even so, it can be argued that, the price difference in shea-nuts and cocoa
151
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beans is what is fuelling more than half of shea’s demand. Nonetheless, as shown in chapter
three, shea-nut pickers are at the bottom of the value chain and are unable to evenly benefit
from the international market. Therefore, redistributive measures such as tax and social
assistance benefits154 facilitated by government can be beneficial and substantial impact the
lives of people living in poverty through the SI. Consequently, the generation of such policies
towards the SI might be challenging.
In Uganda, the Ministry of Trade industry and Cooperatives currently does not recognise shea
as priority good and as such the SI. Though they acknowledge its potential, it is not seen as a
priority product due to its growth and inconclusive report on shea-tree population and what
an annual yield will amount. This makes it difficult to undertake the industry and lobby for
policies. Thus, the Ministry’s participation in the SI is limited to providing export, standards,
market and buyers information through the Uganda Export Promotion Board. Nevertheless,
with, President Museveni’s directive for the protection of shea-trees and analysis into sheabutter in 2015. The collaboration of government with United Nations Trade and Development
(UNTAD) in the facilitation of the bio trade programme which promoted the identification of
resources which have maximisation benefits especially for the people surrounding the
resources of which Shea was included, therefore there is hope that government interest and
participation will increase, resulting in greater attention. Thus, driving shea-trade and SI
policies that will help reduce challenges in the industry and consequently achieve poverty
alleviation. Presently, per Uganda’s National Development Plan II, government has already
outlined a plan to redistribute land in favour of women in the agricultural sector as a means
of poverty alleviation. Though there may be issue with this plan, it shows redistributive polices
in the SI is possible.
In the case of Ghana, through the Shea Sector Development Strategy (SHEDS, 2014-2030)
currently in its draft stage, the National Steering Committee on Shea (NSCS) from the Shea
Unit of Ghana Cocoa Board (COCOBOD), seeks to decrease poverty through the increasing
opportunities in the SI. Though, redistributive policies were not mentioned, the policy aims
to decrease poverty through the improvement of investment climate in the North. The
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strategies outlined in SHED, includes shea research extension, plantation development and
conservation through the Cocoa Research Institute (CRI). Including, stakeholder partnership
and products development, marketing and quality standards in order to increase production
output and products prices to get more people to participate in the SI.
Consequently, the achievement of this, may result in market growth, increased investments
and help decrease income inequality gaps. Subsequently, with the creation of a Shea
Development Board by 2023 through the harmonisation of the Shea Unit and the NSCS, tax,
licences fees and social welfare funds can be set up towards the eradication of poverty.
Arguably, some civil societies like SNG have argued that COCOBOD is not equipped to manage
the SI as the nature of the cocoa and shea sectors are inherently different and as such calls
for a Shea board to take over sooner rather than later. However, with benefits in resource
and research gained from COCOBOD and CRI, for example farm acres provided by COCOBOD
for CRI to further study STs and research into it propagation,155 without strong sources of
funding, disjoining from COCOBOD quickly may be detrimental to the SI.
From the above, despite the challenges, it is assumed the Ugandan government interest in
the SI will increase due to identifiable benefits from West African shea countries like Ghana,
and Ghana’s strategies in SHED may be accomplished in future towards further poverty
eradication in the North.
Nonetheless, as it stands now, the SI is contributing to reducing poverty alleviation through
sustainable opportunities and the participation and access of people who without shea-trade
will be living in poverty. Also, according to Amechi,156 poverty and environmental degradation
are intertwined in a vicious cycle, in that, environmental degradation causes poverty and
poverty causes environmental degradation. Thus, through the conservation of shea-trees,
shea-trade helps in further reducing poverty.
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4.5 Achieving SDGs and Agenda 2063 through the SI
Accordingly, based on the SI’s economic, environmental, social opportunities and the linkage
of SDG 1 with the other SDGs,157 many of the SDGs are positively impacted through the
reduction in poverty through shea-trade, like Goals 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10,12,13,15 and 17 as shown
Table 2. Additionally, shea’s role in specific programmes such as African Orphan Crops
Consortium Project which aims at making high-nutritional value crops grown by African
farmers accessible to rural and urban consumers,158 results in the achievement of SDG2 as
shea fruits and shea-butter is one of the targeted ‘crops’ in the project.
Table 2: SDGs and projected impacts from SI opportunities.
Goals

Targets

SI area of impact

Goal 2- End Hunger

2.1,2.2,

Food,

2.3,2.4, 2a, 2b,

resilient agriculture practices, investment in

nutrition,

agriculture

productivity,

rural agriculture,
Goal3-

3b

Healthy lives & well-

Research and development of medicines from
shea-trees

being
Goal 4- inclusive &

4.1, 4.2, 4.3, Through shea production women especially in

equitable education

4.4

rural communities get income to support their
children’s education. Processing skills and
knowledge are also transferred to the youth

Goal 5- Gender

5,a,b,c

Women empowerment and equality as a

equality and women

majority of women work in the industry,

and girls

creation and adoption on policies contributing

empowerment

women empowerment(like SHED)
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Goal 7-acess to

7.1

Already shea-butter processors are using the

affordable

shea cake as fuel. Opportunity to make them

sustainable and

into briquettes. Creation of better access to

modern energy

affordable energy

Goal 8- sustained

8.2,8.3,8.4,8.5,

Increase economic productivity, policies to

inclusive

8.6,

support entrepreneurship &creativity, decouple

&sustainable

8.9, 8.a

economic

growth

from

economic growth &

degradation,

productive

women &men, youth employment, promote

employment

local culture & products, increase aid for trade

Goal 9-sustainable

productive

environmental

employment

for

9.3

Shea-butter processing and SBVAP Companies

10.2 &10.3

Decreased income inequality regions

12.2 & 12.5

Efficient & sustainable use of natural resources,

industrialisation and
innovation
Goal 10- reduce
inequality
Goal 12-sustaianble
production and

reuse of waste(shea cakes)

consumption
Goal 13-

13.1

Preservation of shea-trees helps strengthens

Action to combat

resilience

Climate change
Goal 15-restore,

15.1,15.3,15.4,

Shea-trees conservation results in ecosystem

protect forests, halt

15a

and biodiversity benefits, trees help combat

biodiversity and

desertification

and

land

degradation,

sustainable use

mobilisation of resources for conservation,

terrestrial
ecosystems
Goal 17-

17.1,

17.6, Domestic resource mobilisation, technological

implementation

17.10,17.11,

transfer for oil extraction and cosmetics, Open

&Global partnership

17.12, 17.14

trade,

increase

export

from

developing
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for sustainable

countries, market access, policy coherence for

Development

sustainable development

Furthermore, the SI helps build the potential of women and enhances their capacity in an
inclusive way thus meeting the aim of aspiration six of Agenda 2063 ‘an Africa where
development is people-driven, unleashing the potential of its women and youth.’159

4.6 Chapter Conclusion
Accordingly, as the opportunities in the SI results in the achievement of SDGs and Agenda
2063 and they in turn are directly incorporated in Uganda’s NDPII and Ghana’s National
Development Plan (2018-2057) there are indirect achievement of national development
objectives as well. Also, the achievement of the SDGS prevention of trade restriction in
agriculture markets and efficient water management (Goal 6), may generate policies that can
help resolve some SI challenges.
Finally, it is concluded that, the SI can indeed can help achieve the aims of the SDGs and
Agenda 2063 in Ghana and Uganda. Nonetheless, there is a need to put in place tangible and
visible policies to this effect. Chapter five discusses the way forward.
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Chapter 5: Conclusion and Way Forward…
5.0 Introduction
In addressing the objective of this paper, the previous chapters, have outlined the various
opportunities, challenges of the SI and its role in poverty eradication and achieving the SDGs
and Agenda 2063. This chapter, summarises the key discussions of the SI as a tool for SD and
GG. It further outlines the research limitations and consequently sets out recommendations.

5.1 The SI Industry as a Tool for SD and Green Growth
Discussions show that, the SI’s economic opportunities through SN collection, SB processing
(hand and machine), production of SBVAP and export leads to the creation of jobs, income
and national product outputs. Also, the market available in the confectionary, cosmetic, food
and possibly pharmaceutical industries will increase demand and economic activities. Though
current growth is limited, due to restrictions from CODEX standards, national laws on
percentage of vegetable fat used in chocolate products, product certification, lack of
technology, transportation costs and access to capital, this does not offset the economic
opportunities. With increasing participation of developing countries in CODEX, the proposed
Regional Standard for shea-butter and the strategies for intra-Africa trade, some of the
challenges can be effectively resolved.
However, access to proper technology and the use of firewood by WGs especially, must be
addressed congruently with removing trade barriers, as increased demand will trigger
increased production which will mean more pressure on labour and natural resources.
Nonetheless, this also doesn’t offset the environmental opportunities like conservation,
ecosystem benefits, reduction in GHG emissions and vulnerabilities which clearly make the SI
a GG tool. Additionally, these advantages, the ST habitat where incidentally the most poor
live in Uganda and Ghana, access and participation of women especially makes the SI a tool
for poverty eradication and altogether a SD driver.
However, the disconnection from the SVC by shea-nut pickers especially makes the poor more
vulnerable which might be made worse if shea-tree protection laws and efficiency do not
improve as poverty and environmental degradation are shown to be symbiotic.
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5.2 Limitation of Research
Resource and time constraint as well as the dispersal of respondents served as constraints on
the field. Also, word count limit and scattered secondary sources made more in-depth
discussion difficult such as how WTO’s Dispute Settlement Body might rule when faced with
identified quantitative restrictions including detailed roles of state and non-state actors.

5.3 Way forward…
From the discussions and limitation, the following recommendations are made. Firstly in
protecting shea-trees:
•

Ghana and Uganda should draft specific shea-tree protection laws and Ghana
especially need to update laws like the Economic Tree Act to include shea-trees

•

Use zoning laws to prevent encroachments, development and commercial farming to
negatively affect shea-trees.

Secondly, in facilitating the SI’s growth
•
•

The EAC and the Ministry of Trade in Uganda must be more involved in promoting
the SI in Uganda.
Data on registration and consolidation of shea-butter processors and producers in
SBVAP especially in Ghana must be developed. Findings showed that, most producers
were producing similar SBVAP without an awareness of the competition mainly
because they had different markets (domestic and international).

•

The set-up of an African shea board to facilitate shea-trade and tackle challenges as
one body.

Thirdly, in making women benefit more from the SVC
•

Policies and strategies like social welfare, tax, fair and floor pricing need to be put in
place in both Uganda and Ghana to make sure there is a trickle-down effect to sheanut pickers

•

Create a Shea fund were women can borrow capital to start and expand shea-trade
activities.
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Lastly, although this paper adds to numerous ones on Shea, legal discourse relating to the
SI is lacking. Also, based on estimated growth of the SI in the next few years and the
challenges from legal provisions and international organisations. There is a need for
•

In-depth research in shea-trade and law especially international environment and
trade laws, as well as

•

The role of public and private bodies.

In conclusion, the SI has a capacity for SD in Ghana and Uganda however, there is a need for
more government involvement and international attention.
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Appendix 1
List of Persons Interviewed in Uganda. Please note that due to privacy of respondents, their
names are not provided. Other than those referenced in the research work.
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Appendix 2
List of Interviewees in Ghana. Please note that due to privacy of respondents, their names
are not provided. Other than those referenced in the research work.
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Appendix 3
Image of SBP in Ghana
West-Afrcia Shea Nut processing160

160

Sachibu Mohammed, Enno Heijndermans and Suglo Mboribuni Shea Butter Processing Group, ‘Behind the Butter: An
Energy Analysis of Shea Butter Processing’(SNV Ghana, 2013)
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Appendix 4
Current division of shea between the food industry and the cosmetic industry

Division of SB and SN to for the confectionary and cosmetics industry.
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